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With the help of the Hermite transformation, some analytical solutions of the stochastic
Gardner equation in the white noise environment are obtained using the exp-function
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1. Introduction
Stochastic partial differential equations (SPDEs) have flourished into a research area of great importance and interest in
random waves, and the search for an exact or approximate solution of a stochastic equation is a hot topic. Xie [1] obtained
exact stochastic solitons of Wick-type Stochastic mKdV equations using the Hermite transform and the homogeneous
balance principle; El-Tawil successfully applied the homotopy perturbation method to the stochastic equations [2,3]; Dai
and Zhang derived exact solutions for some SPDEs by means of the exp-function method [4,5]. In this paper we will apply
the exp-function method [6] to the stochastic Gardner equation.
Recently, He et al. [7] andKudryashov and Loguinova [8] presented somenegative suggestions as regards the exp-function
method. In our opinion, experience supports thismethod. Firstly, bymeans of a unified formulation and via the exp-function
method, one can find a solitonic solution and a periodic solution or compact-like solution, which can help physical and en-
gineering researchers to explain and comprehend some things in the real world. With this meaning, it is more general than
other direct methods such as the tanh-functionmethod and the sine–cosine-functionmethod [9], since they can obtain only
either the solitonic solution or the periodic solution.Moreover, the exp-functionmethod has also been extended to construct
N-soliton solutions of PDEs [10,11], which could be obtained previously using the inverse scattering transform [12]. Sec-
ondly, via the exp-function method we can construct one-soliton and N-soliton solutions directly because the ansatz gives
the definite goal of solving PDEs [10,11]. With this implication, it is more concise than the inverse scattering transform [13]
and the Hirota method [14] since they carry out a relatively complicated transformation and computation. Lastly, like for
other direct methods, the main idea of this method is to transform PDEs into a set of algebraic equations and obtain the un-
determined coefficients in the ansatz. In [7], by themodified simplest equationmethod, the authors transformed a PDE into a
higher-order ordinary differential equation and obtained some exact solutions. This method is very effective and significant.
However, as physical and engineering researchers, we are better at solving algebraic equation problems than differential
equation problems. In this paperwewill show that the exp-functionmethod is very effective for solving stochastic equations.
Consider the following stochastic Gardner equation:
Ut + H1(t)♦Uxxx + H2(t)♦U♦Ux + H3(t)♦U2♦Ux + H4(t)♦Ux + H5(t)♦U = 0, (1)
where Hi(t) (i = 1, . . . , 5) are all the white noise functions, and ‘‘♦’’ is the Wick production on the Hida distribution space
(S(Rd))∗, namely, (S(Rd))∗ is the white noise functional space which is defined in [1]. More details concerning some basic
concepts of SPDEs driven by white noise can be found in Refs. [1,4].
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Eq. (1) can be seen as the perturbation version of the variable coefficient Gardner equation for the coefficients hi(t)
(i = 1, . . . , 5) [14]
ut + h1(t)uxxx + h2(t)uux + h3(t)u2ux + h4(t)ux + h5(t)u = 0, (2)
which describes a variety of the many significant phenomena in ocean dynamics, fluid mechanics and plasma physics [14].
It is also called the combined KdV and mKdV (KdV–mKdV) equation.
2. Analytical solutions of the stochastic Gardner equation
The exp-function method [6] was first proposed for obtaining solitary solutions or periodic solutions of nonlinear
equations, andmany new results have been obtained; see Refs. [15–20]. In order to solve the problemusing the exp-function
method, we first take the Hermite transformation of Eq. (1):Ut + H1(t, z)Uxxx + H2(t, z)UUx + H3(t, z)U2Ux + H4(t, z)Ux + H5(t, z)U = 0, (3)
where z = (z1, z2, . . .) ∈ (CN)c is a vector parameter.
Setting u = u(t, x, z) = U(t, x, z) and Hi = Hi(t, z) = Hi(t, z) (i = 1, . . . , 5), we obtain the following equation:
ut(t, x, z)+ H1uxxx + H2uux + H3u2ux + H4ux + H5u = 0. (4)
Because Eq. (4) is complex, it is difficult to apply the exp-functionmethod to solve it directly. Thuswemake the following
transformation:
u(t, x, z) = v(t, x, z) exp
[
−
∫ t
H5(t, z)dt
]
. (5)
Substituting (5) into (4) yields the following equation:
vt(t, x, z)+ H1(t, z)vxxx(t, x, z)+ H2(t)v(t, x, z)vx(t, x, z)
+H3(t) exp
[
−2
∫ t
H5dt
]
v2(t, x, z)vx(t, x, z)+ H4(t)vx(t, x, z) = 0. (6)
According to the exp-function method [4–6], we assume that Eq. (6) possesses the ansatz
v = a−1 exp(−ξ)+ a0 + a1 exp(ξ)
b−1 exp(−ξ)+ b0 + b1 exp(ξ) , (7)
where ξ = xk(t, z) +  β(t, z)dt , and a0, a1, a−1, b0, b1 and b−1 are arbitrary functions of z to be determined later.
Substituting Eq. (7) to Eq. (6), and eliminating the coefficients of independent terms in exp(iξ) (i = 1, 2, . . .), yields a
system of equations. Solving these equations, we obtain exact solutions of Eq. (4), i.e.
u(t, x, z) = −M(z)
2
[
1+ 1
b1 exp(ξ)+ b−1 exp(−ξ)
]
exp
[
−
∫ t
H5(t, z)dt
]
, (8)
where
ξ = C(z)
[
x+
∫ t
σ(t, z)dt
]
, σ (t, z) =
6b1b−1H22 (t, z)− H23 (t, z) exp

−2  t H5(t, z)dt
24b1b−1H3(t, z)
− H4(t, z),
and M, C, b1 and b−1 are all arbitrary functions of z. Note that the necessary and sufficient conditions for the existence of
such a solution are the following relations:
H1(t, z) =
H3(t, z) exp

−2  t H5(t, z)dt
24C(z)2b1b−1
, H2(t, z) = M(z)H3(t, z) exp
[
−2
∫ t
H5(t, z)dt
]
. (9)
Now let hi(t) (i = 1, . . . , 5) be integrable or bounded functions on R+. Put
H3(t) = h3(t)+ d3W (t), H4(t) = h4(t)+ d4W (t), H5(t) = h5(t)+ d5W (t), (10)
where d3, d4, d5 are constants, W (t) is Gaussian white noise, i.e. W (t) = B˚(t), and B(t) is a Brownian motion. Taking the
Hermite transformations of Eq. (10) and considering Eq. (9), we derive
H3(t, z) = h3(t)+ d3W (t, z), H4(t, z) = h4(t)+ d4W (t, z), H5(t, z) = h5(t)+ d5W (t, z),
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and
H1(t, z) =
[h3(t)+ d3W (t, z)] exp −2  t [h5(t)+ d5W (t, z)]dt
24C(z)2b1b−1
,
H2(t, z) = M(z)[h3(t)+ d3W (t, z)] exp−2 ∫ t [h5(t)+ d5W (t, z)]dt
(11)
where W˜ (t, z) =∑∞k−1 ηk(t)zk. Taking the inverse Hermite transformation of Eq. (8), we obtain the exact solution of Eq. (1),
which reads
U(t, x) = −
M exp♦

−  t H5(t)dt
2
× {1+ [b1 exp♦(ξ)+ b−1 exp♦(−ξ)]♦(−1)} (12)
where ξ = C[x+  t σ(t)dt], σ (t) = 6b1b−1M2H3(t)−H3(t)♦ exp♦[−2  t H5(t)dt]24b1b−1 − H4(t),M, C, b1 and b−1 are all constants.
Since exp♦[B(t)] = exp[B(t) − 12 t2], W (t) = B˚(t) and

R ψ(t)♦W (t)dt =

ψ(t)δB(t), ψ(t) ∈ L2(R), Eq. (12) is
expressed as
U(t, x) = −M exp[ϕ(t)]
2
×
[
1+ 1
b1 exp(C ξ¯ )+ b−1 exp(−C ξ¯ )
]
, (13)
where
ξ¯ = x+ M
2
4
d3
∫ t
exp[−2ϕ(t)]δB(t)− 1
24b1b−1
d3
∫ t
exp[2ϕ(t)]δB(t)− d4
∫ t
δB(t)
+ M
2
4
∫ t
h3(t) exp[−2ϕ(t)]dt − 124b1b−1
∫ t
h3(t) exp[2ϕ(t)]dt −
∫ t
h4(t)dt, (14)
and
ϕ(t) = −
∫ t
h5(t)dt − d5
[
B(t)− 1
2
t2
]
. (15)
As a special case, when b1 = b−1, solution (13) is the solitonic solution
U(t, x) = −M exp[ϕ(t)]
2
×
[
1+ 1
2b1
sec h(C ξ¯ )
]
. (16)
Besides the solitonic solution (13), the periodic solution or compact-like solution can be obtained from solution (13).
When C is an imaginary number, wewrite C = iK with a real constant K . Using the transformation exp(±iK ξ¯ ) = cos(K ξ¯ )±
i sin(K ξ¯ ), and that the imaginary part must be zero, the solution (13) becomes
U(t, x) = −M
2
[
1+ 1
2b1 cos(K ξ¯ )
]
exp

−
∫ t
h5(t)dt − d5
[
B(t)− 1
2
t2
]
. (17)
3. Summary and discussion
In summary, with the help of the Hermite transformation, we apply the exp-function method to obtain some exact
solutions of the stochastic Gardner equation in the white noise environment. As an objective appraisal, the exp-function
method sometimes has its deficiencies, e.g., obtaining relatively complex algebraic equations during the solving procedure
because the ansatz of this method contains the unified form of the solitonic solution and the periodic solution. Fortunately,
we can perform this onerous computation with the help of a lot of computer software programs like MATHEMATICA and
MAPLE. To ensure the correctness of the solutions obtained, it is necessary to substitute these exact solutions into the
original PDEs. It is not encouraged that one casually asserts obtaining ‘‘new’’ solutions without checking these solutions
carefully. As reported in [8], the simple and powerful method for judging whether the solution is new is plotting the graphs
of the expressions. Expressions having the same graphs are usually equivalent. In conclusion, we think that the exp-function
method [4–6] is an alternative tool for solving PDEs in mathematical physics as long as one uses it correctly and carefully.
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